Rapid heart rate increase at onset of exercise predicts adverse cardiac events in patients with coronary artery disease.
We previously demonstrated that reduced vagal activity and/or increased sympathetic activity identify post-myocardial infarction patients at high risk for cardiac mortality. Simple and inexpensive autonomic markers are necessary to perform autonomic screening in large populations. We tested our hypothesis that abnormally elevated heart rate (HR) responses at the onset of an exercise stress test, which imply rapid vagal withdrawal immediately preceding sympathetic activation, might predict adverse cardiac events in patients with documented coronary artery disease. The HR increase during the first minute (DeltaHR1 minute) of a symptom-limited exercise stress test was quantified in 458 patients with documented coronary artery disease. During a 6-year (interquartile range 3.7 to 9.0 years) follow-up, 71 patients experienced adverse cardiac events (21 cardiac deaths, 56 nonfatal myocardial infarctions). In univariate analysis, DeltaHR1 minute > or =12 bpm (above the median value of its distribution) predicted both adverse outcome and cardiac death with a hazard ratio of 5.0 (95% CI 2.7 to 9.1; P<0.0001) and of 15.6 (95% CI 2.0 to 118.7; P<0.001), respectively. After adjustment for potential confounders, DeltaHR1 minute remained predictive for both combined end points and for cardiac death. A marked HR increase at the onset of a standard exercise stress test is a novel and easily available parameter that could be clinically useful as an independent predictor of adverse cardiac events, including death, among patients with documented coronary artery disease.